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RECENT RESULTS FROM ZERO 'G' CARGO HANDLING STUDIES

: "' By Ga_y P. Bea_,ley

....7+ NASA. Landis),

I! £_ the past several years a m_ber a_ atudle_ have been made of

i i:: zero 'g' 0argo tT:anflforprob!emc.. These stud;te_ have (_enera!ly been

exploratory or mlss_onoo_lentod ._nnature and have provided ].Im_ted and t
i

I"

" zomet11,_e_confllctlng _'esults. R_;contly ear-_;_h_;ndlln_ and transfer ha_

I' )

.... boc¢,me of {rester importance due to the larae t_ounta of c_rf$o planned

.._ for delivery by %he Space Sh'at'_le_--Bec_use of 'these _huttle requirements

It is of conslderabl.e importance to determine what means of tr_ms,Ter will

b_ used. That is, can man perform the transfer task,,_adequately or are

automated or semi-automated sy.s.t,emsrequired,
?,

' _ The_e questions and others are being investigated as part of LRC's

_, shuttle man/machine integration research effort. This paper will discuss
+

: ,! the LEC program s_id indicate some of the results presently being obtained
>

:" in the area of cargo handling.
i _

,h

• ,'/ LRC sHUTT[_ MAN/MACHINE STUDY PROGRAM

• i! Fi_'ure 1 sho_+sthe overall LRC shuttle man/machlne study effort
Ii 0

'. _i,__ A_ ._hown, this effort includes: a contract study to define man/machine

II_ areas requiring detail investigation; studies of cargo transfer _nd

!_:!', stowage f_'omboth a parametric and a shuttle configuration stsndpolnt;

=..
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a eooRer£tlve effo:_tto evaluate a laser radar for docking being _velo ep_e_4____
i

• for MSFC on r/_C_Real-tlmeD,_n_.amieSimulator; studies of personnel _.]')

if' transfer and.astronaut res,_.uer_1_,_k_dto all proposed shuttle missions;

a study contract leading to the evaluation of a mu!tiuse, cargo transfer

i ald; a_d general revl w, analysis, and simulations, as required, of

I shuttle docking, _bort, sad EVA tasks. The ma_or effort to date h_s been• addressed to the first two ta_ks shown and these will be dlscu_sed in
!.

i. , come 4etail.

i

8flLTTLEPROBL_M-DEFIJ_ITIONSTUDY-DDNT/IAC_i
Ii'

I

" The Inl_lal shuttle man/machine Integr_tlou study conducte_ st LRC-

, consisted of a l:roblem-definitlonstudy contract with Envlronmental
! •

i Red,earth Assoclatcs (ERA). This study w_s conducted under Contract

NASl-8975-3 and is re_orted in NA8A CR-III,847__ The sco_e of the study

(figure 2) under thls contract was as follows: (i) the contractor was

to review and evaluate all available shuttle documents including Phase A

,, _, final reports, Phase B proposals and _rogress reports, etc. From this

review, information on shuttle configurations, an£[docking, cargo

ii: trmlsfer, EVA and abort requirements were compiled and commonality,
i '!!

,-_" mission constraints, etc., were determined. (_) Following this review

the contractor was asked to determine the state-of-art in personnel and

cargo transfer m_d to a lessmr degree in docking and shuttle-related EVA.

...... Frcm this determination deficient areas were determined. (3) Concurrent

to the state-of-art review the contractor was to analyze transfer
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operations, docking and EVA for representative shuttle l,lsslons. (4)

Final?y, taking into account all of the revlews m_d analyses conducted,

the contractor was to develop an experiment plan _o study, through

analysis and simulation, the deficient areas found in passonger and

_ cargo transfer, docking and EVA.

•- Figure 3 is a representative s_mple of the task analysis conducted

by ERA. This partlcul_" figure is for cargo transfer and shows the

_ various components of the task and the relative priority necessary to

- study the task. As can be seen the studies of problems related to

packs_e stabilization and translation wer_ n_cessa_'y first, followed by

tests to evaluate these problems as they interacted with disconnect and

shuttle configuration considerations. Similar flow d_agrams were

developed for docking and personnel transfer ....

Figure 4 illustrates the format for suggested experimental programs.
It is for cargo transfer and similar ones were developed for docking and

.. _i' personnel transfer. These program plans indicated studies that should

_, be conducted to supply necessary information in a timely fashion, the

', mockups and experiment required to support the studies, the experimental

_ sequence o_ the studies for the different type missions and the type of

results to be obtained.
• J

One additional sample of the cargo transfer work reported in the

' study contract is illustrated in figure 5. This figure illustrates a
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typical shuttle logistics cargo complement. On the figure the cargo is

• divided into classes according to weight and volume and the number of

, pa?kages falling into each class is shown. Superimposed on this cargo

' "I matrix, the rows of which are package weight and "the colurmus paeks4_-e

voltune, are indications of currently accepted manual cargo transfer

oml_nbility. For exs/,ple, the white area represent_ the lOaekage volumes

and Ina_ses generally accepted as being w:_.thlnthe h_mdlin_ cap_%billty of

a man. Host packages expected fall within this category. The dotted

.;'t

_:. area represents areas where there is significant current disagreement as

to man's potential. The cross-hatched area is generally conceded to be

'>.: outside the range of practical manual cargo handling. It can be seen
p

,_ that extension of man's capability into the dotted area would

_, slg_%ificantly affect considerations of man's role in cargo transfer and
!!'

-, i @,.

;i, _) the need for automated systems. This area of interest can be considered
, _,°.

:,,_ a poiut of dep.-_.rture for r.2tC studies.

; _ :2

r_Y 2,_

,(
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LRC CARGO TRANSFER P_RIC STUDY

LRC In_house simulation studies are directed toward resolving the

cargo transfer questions raised in figure 5, by determining through a

parametric study the limits of manual cargo handling. The etudy is

being conducted using water immersion simulation techniques and consider-

ing the parameters shown in figure 6. As shown, the study is considering

package masses f_-om 3 to 50 slugs, volume of 1.5 to 142 cubic feet,

moments of inertia up to 900 slug ft2 and various other aspects such as

maneuvering aid, pressure-suit effects and one-man versus two-man

transfers.

Many different mockups of cargo were used in the study. Figure 7

illustrates a typical package. The package mockups were constructed

using a central sphere to provide buoyancy, lead to provide mass and

thin pipes to represent volumetric limitations. Also shown on this

figure is the course used in the tests. It consisted of two 1.25" hand-

rails separated by about 18 inches and layed out in a 20-foot-by-lO-foot

_ rectangle, thus permitting evaluation of straight llne transfers as well

as turns.

The prime method of evaluating the cargo handling tasks was through

a subject rating scale as shown in figure 8. The ratings range from i-iO

and varied according to compensation (concentration and/or physical

strength) required to handle package. The prime subjects used to date

include ml astronaut with zero 'g' flight experience, an I_C test pilot,

two research engineers and an Air Force Flight Surgeon.
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The initial phases of the parametric study have been completed and

|i
some preliminary results have bean determined and_are shown in figure 9.

These results are as follows: (i) The effects offmass and moment of

inertia on cargo transfer are i,Inimal for the r_ge of paek_es studied

(3_50 slugs). Practical considerations such as spacecraft volumetrie

llestrlot!ons, oar£o tr_u_sfer t_ae eon_tralnts, etc,, would dete_Ins

a_tu_l c_/'go llmitf_, (2) All t_ansfers wore ac_ompllohed usln_ oltho_

one or two h_b:ails. _owovor, the use of two h_uuda:_ll_w_s found to be

mo_e desirable boc_u0o it provided th_eQ polntG of contact to be u_ed in

the control of the p_cka_es. For example, the haud used for translation

'Oaud the two i_et (or knees) used for braking, p_ck_e positioning, and

stabilization. The larger the packages the more desirable the two-rall

_ystem becsme. (3) All transfers were accomplished satisfactorily by a

_ingle sub,)ect but use of a two-subject testa reduced the level of effort

co_Istderably. Subjects' comments indicated that the reduction in effort

was significantly greater than the i_ctor of two which could be expected.

Team tests were conducted only on packages of more than 30 slugs and

thuB the advantages or perhaps disadvantages of team efforts on smaller

packages is not known. (4) All transfers were accomplished at average

, velocities less than 0.7 fps. The average velocities ranged from 0.7 fpg

for the smallest package to about 0.3 fps for the 50-slug package. This i

is reported only as a point of interest. Since speed of transfer was not

,,_study parameter and, in fact, st_bjects were requested to move at a
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speed that felt comfortable and Which insured complete control of the

• package. The low speeds do indicate, however, that dr_g effects

_ encountered should be minimal.

o CONCLUDING REMARKS

Preliminary results obtained in LRC cargo handling studies indicate

that manual cargo transfer, in an IVA mode, can be easlly accomplished

• for packages of 50 slu_s or more. Thi_ appears to preclude the require-

ment for automated systems for cargo transfmr. However, considerations

_, of practical llmlt_tlons related to the shuttle configuration and t_me

,l

constraints are necessary before final decision Is made.

LRC's studies to determln_ the effect of practical considerations

are planned and will in the next few months provide answers to assist in

the decision on automated systems. In addition, they wlll show the _

problems and limits associated with cargo transfer In a pressure suit .

_i a_d evaluate cargo stowage end attachment problems.
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